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The Stormsaver™ Educational Package
Stormsaver appreciate the importance of educating future generations about water
conservation and sustainable development.  For this reason we have designed a unique
and comprehensive educational package which relates to the National
Curriculum. The package has been written and designed by Stormsaver
in conjunction with local authorities and primary school teachers and is
aimed at Key Stage 2 pupils, although many of the activities can be
used at Key Stages 1 and 3.

Stormsaver offers two options for schools, both supplied with
educational support material.

1. Demonstration System
Our demonstration system is designed to support sustainable
education requirements in the National Curriculum.  This includes an above ground
storage tank with a clear panel to allow viewing of the water level and internal equipment,
together with the Stormsaver™ processor unit and multi stage filtration.  This system is
suitable for supplying a small toilet block and is ideal for schools that are keen to integrate
water conservation into lessons, but without a budget to include a full installation.
Combined with the educational monitoring unit and activity pack, this system will enhance
environmental education in the school. 

2. Stormsaver™ Educational Rainwater
Recovery System
Our full educational system includes the complete
Stormsaver™ rainwater recovery system with underground
storage tank, pumps, multi-stage filtration and header tank
and can be used to supply all non-potable uses within the
school. This system will not only offer the school substantial
savings on their budget for utilities bills but combined with the
educational monitoring unit and activity pack, will enhance
environmental education in the school.

There are two parts to the educational package, the first part being the monitoring unit
and the second part being the educational activities book.

The Educational Monitoring Unit
This unit shows the school the following information

• How much rainwater is used daily 
(which can be manually reset by the pupils each day)

• How much rainwater has been used in total since
commissioning

• How much mains water has been used in total since
commissioning

This information can be used by the school for projects within or
outside of lessons and provides an excellent visual display for visitors,
staff, parents and governors to see the schools achievements in water
conservation.  This unit is also suitable for visitor or youth centres
where school groups may visit.  If your building plays host to a number
of events within the local and school community our monitoring unit can
provide a focal promotion point in your main entrance hall.  When
combined with any of the projects or displays produced through the
Stormsaver™ activities book you can create an impressive display area
for your visitors.
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Stormsaver™ Educational Activities
Book
The core part of the educational package is our
exclusive 100 page book which the children are guided
through by our very own cartoon character “Molly
Monsoon”.  Molly appears throughout the book which
covers the following sections:

• Introduction for teachers
• Water conservation
• Using water wisely in the home and at school
• Rainwater – a valuable resource
• How the Stormsaver™ system works
• Other water sources (rivers and oceans etc)
• Guide to using the Stormsaver™ monitoring unit
• Web sites and publications
• Places to visit (regional)

Each section contains information sheets, quizzes,
case studies, activities and comprehensive teacher’s
notes that reference everything in the package to the
National Curriculum.  A monitoring record, “rainwater
monitor” enamel badges and pens are also provided.

The activities are aimed at Key Stage 2, but many of
these can be used for younger and older age groups,
or in after school clubs.  If you are installing the system
in a youth centre, many of the activities can be used in
workshops.

The National Curriculum
All the activities in the Stormsaver™ package have references to the National Curriculum.
This includes information on key skills, literacy and numeracy, education for sustainable
development and all other core subjects including mathematics, science and english.
There are also notes on how long each activity should take and homework suggestions.

Flexibility for Teachers
The package has been designed so that teachers can adapt our ideas to their own way of
teaching.  We have provided complete activities for those who are looking for a ready to
do activity, as well as extended activities enabling teachers to create their own projects,
based on our ideas as a starting point.  The package can be incorporated into existing
teaching methods or used to create new lesson plans.

Teacher and Pupil Workshops
Our education officer can visit your school and provide
workshops for teachers on how to successfully
integrate the package into the school.  We can also
provide fun and active workshops for the children, all
designed to teach about the importance of water
conservation and sustainable development.


